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A Championship Sparks Response
Students Gather at Gym for Bengals
By DAVE FREDERICKSON
Editor-in-Chief
What is a championship? Pan
demonium, the happiest, greatest
jdnd of screaming delirious pan
demonium!
We want Edwards,
we want Krulish, we want Fox, we
want Swagerty . . . and on and
went as the happy mob
on it
closed in on the undisputed
holders of the WCAC crown and
hoisted as many of the conquer
ing heroes as possible into the

Prominent Scientists Gather at UOP

brisk night air in wild jubilation.
IT'S BEEN a long, long time
coming but it was worth the
wait.
Now Pacific knows the
taste ot real victory and the stu
dents were more than ready to
enjoy it, as they marched shout
ing, singing, laughing through
the campus at the absurd hour
of midnight to meet the bus that
carried
the
fantastic
Tigers
home from the kill.
(Continued on Page 5)

By Golly!

Flu Won't Stop Band Frolic
The 38th Annual Band Frolic
will be held tonight and Satur
day night starting at 7:30 p.m.
both nights.
Due to the flu epidemic Kappa
Alpha Theta withdrew from the
proceedings. According to Miss
Sue Hanifen, ^chairman of this
year's proceedings, Theta is so
far the only one to withdraw.
Held in the Pacific Conserva
tory, this year's Band Frolic has
been sold out for Saturday night.

Chimes Are Signal
For Night People
By JON BROWN
Staff Reporter
AT ELEVEN each night the
chimes ring out with "Pacific
Hail."
To the casual observer
this would signal the end of a
normal day.
A chance for the
students to take some of that well
earned rest that they are always
complaining they never get.
To the person that knows, the
Alma Mater is a signal of the
awakening of the night people —
"awake night people, your time
(Continued on page 2)

There are some tickets remain
ing for Friday night, on sale for
50 cents.
A few years ago, in the early
Fifties, Band Frolic was respon
sible for the demise of the Rizhomia charter.
This was due
mainly to the skit which they put
on. It was called "Outhouse of
the August Moon." Making sure
that this didn't happen again this
year Miss Hanifen and the Band
Frplic advisor, Gordon Finlay,
required that scripts be submitted
for censorship.
The skits were
also censored during the last
dress rehearsal.
Miss Hanifen
said the skits were thoroughly
censored.
President Burns will award the
trophies after the last skit Satur
day, according to Miss Hanifen.
The Judges are merchants from
the area who will remain un
known to the public until after
the awards have been given out.
Last year President Burns was
away in Europe at the time of the
Band Frolic.
Due to the new seating regula
tions, there will be seating room
only and each living group has
been alloted a seating section.
There will only be as many people
in the conservatory as there are
seats because of fire
regulations.

Three of America's leading men of science will
be guests on the Pacific campus this weekend.
They will be here to participate in a synposium

on the future of science in the next twenty-five
years. From left to right the three are Dr. Owen,
Dr. Young, and Dr. Weinberg.

Science: What Lies Ahead?
Three
nationally
prominent
scientists will be featured in a
science symposium tomorrow as
part of Founders' Day weekend
at University of the Pacific. The
symposium, to be held in Pacific's
North Quad dining hall, will be
gin with a luncheon at 1 p.m. and
will last until about 4 p.m.
THE THREE GUEST speak
ers participating in the afternoon
discussion have become renowned
through their achievements in the
world of science. They are Dr.
Alvin M. Weinberg, director of
the Oakridge National Labora
tory in Tennessee; Dr. Ray David
Owen, chairman of the Division
of Biology at the California In
stitute of Technology in Pasa
dena; and Dr. William Gould
Young, Vice Chancellor of the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
Dr. Robert E. Burns, president
if University of the Pacific, an
nounced that each of the scien

tists will present a paper, about
twenty minutes in length, on the
topic "The developments in the
sciences that will affect the Uni-

versity curriculum over the next

Aerojet Boss
Keynote Speaker

"THIS TOPIC is especially
timely as we are beginning to
make plans for the construction
of a new science center at the
University," Dr. Burns said. "We
believe, however, that the topic
will interest a wide number of
educators and scientists.
One
has only to look at the develop
ments in the sciences over the
past twenty-five years to realize
what the next twenty-five years

By NANCY DePUE
Staff Reporter
Mr. William E. Zisch will de
liver the Founder's Day address
here on Sunday at 3 p.m.
Zisch is President of AerojetGeneral Corporation in El Mon
te, California. The topic of his
address has not yet been released.
As the successful administrator
of a giant corporation deeply in
volved in science and technology,
Zisch has never received any
formal training in the scientific
or engineering fields.
He gradu
ated at 17 from Johnstown High
(Continued on Page 4)

This Weekend

Staff Reporter
Founders' Day will have a new
look this year, as it will stretch
over two days, tomorrow and
Sunday, instead of the traditional
one day.
The event was made a day
longer in order to incude all the
events of the celebration.
A Science Symposium tomor
row will highlight this Founders'
Day weekend. The symposium,
to be held in the North Quad
dining area, will be a luncheon
and discussion lasting from 1 to
4 p.m.

Day into night . . . .
Watertight continues.

Three prominent scientists will
discuss "The developments in the
sciences that will affect the Uni

presentations.

might hold."
Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg, scien
tist and theorist, has contributed
to the theory of nuclear chain
reactors.
Among
the
many
young American scientists who
were mobolized during World
War II to work on the atomic
energy project, few have spent
as much of their lives helping
develop the peaceful applications
of nuclear fission
as Dr. Wein
berg.

A New Look for Founders' Day
By STEVE FRANKLIN

twenty-five years." They will also
answer questions following their

versity curriculum over the next
twenty-five years."
The three guest speakers are
Dr. Ray D. Owen, chairman of
the Division of Biology at Cali
fornia Institute of Technology,
Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg, director
of the Oakridge Natiopal Labo
ratory in Tennessee, and Dr.
William G. Young, Vice Chan
cellor of UCLA. The modera
tor will be Dr. Wallace B. Graves,
academic vice president at UOP.
Sunday, the second day of
Founders' Day, will be more in
tradition with past Founders'
Days. Founders' Day Convoca
tion will begin at 3 p.m. in the
Pacific
Auditorium
with Dr.
Robert E. Burns, president of
UOP, presiding.

The Convocation will begin
with an organ prelude, academic
procession, and an Invocation by
the Revrend Myron Herrell, min
ister of Central Methodist
Church, Stockton.
Arthur Farey, an executive with
the Methodist church, will give
a historical statement entitled
"The Founders" followed by an
address from William E. Zisch,
president of Aerojet-General Cor
poration.
The Founders' Day program
will conclude with the conferring
of Honorary Degrees and An
nouncements by President Burns
followed by the Benediction by
Donald H. Tippett, resident
Bishop of the San Francisco area
of the Methodist Church.

Dr. Ray D. Owen, a member of
the Cal-Tech faculty since 1946,
is known for his work with in
herited blood groups in animals
and man and for research in the
field of tissue transplants. He is
co-author of the widely used
textbook "General Genetics," and
has contributed some seventy sci
entific papers on his work.
Dr. William G. Young, since
joining the UCLA faculty in
1930, has combined a career as a
teacher with that of research
scientist and administrator.
As
professor and departmental
chairman, he has played a major
role in developing the UCLA
chemistry department into one
of the best in the country. In
research, Dr. Young is an inter
nationally - recognized
organic
chemist.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

PSA Leaders Cite Apathy as Top Problem;
The Weekly Cannot Agree With Them
STUDENT APATHY IS the greatest
problem facing Pacific's campus leaders. At
least that was the response of many of those
present at the recent PSA Leadership Confer
ence, when they were asked what they (as
individuals) had found to be their biggest
problem. We are inclined to disagree with
this opinion for a number of reasons.
IN THE PAST three semesters members
of the Weekly's editorial staff have met with
more than a thousand of their fellow college
journalists from every part of the country and
from every type of college, both large and
small. In those meetings we have had the
opportunity to make many observations and
comparisons, all of which lead us to believe
that Pacific students are far less apathetic than
some individuals and groups on campus would
like to admit.
WE FEEL CERTAIN that a careful analy
sis would show that UOP students support a
very ambitious program of co- and extra
curricular events, compared to a majority of
other campuses of our size and type.
WHEN ONE STOPS to consider the fact
that in the past two years Pacific has won the
highest national awards possible for its debate
team and its newspaper, as well as many
regional awards in forensics and journalism,
including the highest regional award given to
a yearbook one must realize that many students
aren't apathetic, since these were all student
achievements.
IN THE FIELDS OF drama and music
this campus has also claimed more than its
share of recognition, because of the hard work
of its students. Another area that is fast becom
ing a pacesetter for other campuses is the
student operated radio system at UOP. In both
AM and FM Pacific students are right on top
of the college radio scene, and in the FM
program are already taking a place of leadership
on the West Coast.
ON THE ATHLETIC scene UOP is on
the threshold of producing a nationally ranked
basketball team, which again is nothing more
than students participating in an organized
activity
ON THE LESS GLAMOROUS side we
would like to suggest that even in ordinary
campus events the student body usually comes
through. This year alone our campus saw

record turn-outs for the Homecoming Dance,
the WUS International Festival, the Christmas
Pageant and last spring's Mardi Gras. This
very week-end the annual Band Frolic is a
sell-out for both nights.
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IS plainly
evident in other ways too. It is seen in the
number of students on campus who travel to
one or more conferences of various types each
year It is apparent in the hundreds of students
who were turned away from the ticket window
for both USF games. Finally it can be seen in
the interest and hard work of the dozens of
students who fill the offices of the PSA, IFC,
Pan-Hell, AWS, etc.
WHERE THEN IS THE APATHY? In
the minds of student leaders themselves, for
they ar~ the ones who frequently equate selec
tivity with apathy. Too often they fail to
realize that today's academic and social pressures
force many students to select very carefully the
activities and events that they will support in
their college experience.
WE BELIEVE THAT student leaders must
stop assuming that a student's absence from a
particular activity or program is an overwhelm
ing admission of apathy. Contrary to what
some small but noisy groups on campus say,
apathy is not synonymous with failure to go
to Delano, or to picket President Johnson over
his policies, or even to fail to show up for the
Lettermen.
THE ONLY TRULY apathetic student on
this campus is the one who, having passed up
every single opportunity for extra-curricular
activity (social, cultural, political, or otherwise),
has no productive pastimes, is taking twelve
units of "micks" with failing grades, and has
either "bought a stool" at Lugo's or has holed
up in some corner of the dorm.
AT LEAST THAT is our measure of
apathy, since we can't believe that any student
taking a normal academic load, while participat
ing in the activities of his choice (whatever
they might be), is really "apathetic."
WE WOULD CLOSE our case by suggest
ing that those who cry "apathy, apathy" give
heed to an old proverb, "Build a better mouse
trap and the world will beat a path to YOUR
door" . . . thereby eliminating the need to
excuse second-rate productions with the charge
of apathy.
—DAVE FREDERICKSON

Night Has Come, Pacific Hail . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
has come, We shall not fail, Pa
cific Hail." To the person that
is unfamiliar with the night peo
ple, read on . . .
ONE OF THE first places that
a person might look is at the
radio station. Rob Tat and his
crew are just about to wind up
another broadcast day.
They
have a million things to do that
they might continue the next
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night and the next, and the
next . . . KUOP broadcasts Sun
day through Thursday.
Pro
grams must be planned for filling
all of that time.
Take a look around the corner
and you might see several of the
PACIFIC WEEKLY staff mem
bers finishing
up some of the
articles for the current edition.
You might see the college editor
tearing his hair out attempting to
fill his editorial with exciting
ideas; or at least provoking ones.
THE REAL NIGHT people
are in the dorms and the houses.
They are the students. Students
seem to spend more and more
hours awake after eleven as the
tests come more and more often.
There are the Freshmen pulling
their first of many "all nighters."
There are the sophomores getting
ready for the three tests that they
have tomorrow.
There are the Juniors just com
ing in from seminaring for the
four tests that they have tomor
row.
And then there are the
Seniors; just coming in from a
session at Lugo's where they have

been discussing the tests on
which they will punt tomorrow.
Then again, they might even be
asleep.
IN SOUTH AND WEST
halls there is a feeling of real ex
citement.
Where will Batman
and the "Mad Bomber" strike
next? There is a spirit of com
petition, some of the greatest
athletes in UOP are just starting
to compete when the chimes ring.
Last semester, for instance, wit
nessed International N i c k e l
Twirling and Marble Shooting
contests.
This semester has seen an ex
panded field
to include weight
balancing (standing on the bar
of a set of weights with one foot,
for time) and bat painting.
THE GREEKS ARE not with
out sport. At various times dur
ing the year paddle ball, night
frisbe, and occasional card games
have been big. Sometimes even
the daytime waterfights run into
the late evening.
PACIFIC CLOSES down at
eleven — not at all, just awaken
ing.

'Wat Mp.

an,tfi£ Reffcpr ezmeTo inpicatf we fee

NOT GETTING MUCH OUT OF

ouiz LECTUKS coulee."

Take Heed Frosh!

It's Hard to be a Soph
(ACP) After careful research, the Michigan State News
collected this guide on how to become a "sophomore" or a fol
lower of "sophomorism," one of the biggest campus faiths.
(1) COMPLAIN consistently about the campus food, rising grill prices, patrolling housemothers, standards chairmen,
and liquor laws. Be sure to develop the proper glib tone in
discussing these issues; for instance, "Gad, but this jello looks
like swampscum."
(2) AT THE same time, be sure not to get involved in
any organized action to change anything you've complained
about or make an constructive suggestions. Decry organizers
as "rabble rousers" or "publicity-seekers."
(3) DECIDE what's cool and what's not. Then gather a
group of friends and cut down people who aren't by your defi
nition "cool."
(4) IN DEBATE or argument, grant the other side several
points but insist that everyone recognize your rights as well.
Remember that putting the blame on who started the trouble
is more important than ending the argument.
(5) DEVELOP AN ARSENAL of gross jokes and remarks
and laugh it u,p.
(6) (a) ASSUME PEOPLE are bastards at heart and
that cutting one another underhandedly is normal procedure.
Above all, don't try to act better than the "bastards." Remem
ber: be realistic. Label anyone who proffers an idea for im
provement as an impractical idealist.
(b) OR, IF YOU favor the idealistic approach, de
mand immediate improvements. Join a marching and singing
society. Administrative restrictions and peace in Viet Nam are
good subjects. But watch out for compromises that might un
dermine your chances of achieving your goal.
(7) DECIDE (a) God is dead or (b) you can't prove any
thing. And be ready with proof of either view to last through
an all-night bull session.
(8) ADOPT THE THEORY of free love. Discuss with
a member of the opposite sex the psychological crippling created
by society's restrictions on sex. Convince her to join you in
building a more honest society. Believe in Hugh Hefner as a
prophet of our times.
These are the tenets of the faith of sophomorism. They
foster a faith of noncommitment. Under them the "sopho
more" whines about minor nuisances but does not act to correct
them. He often ignores important issues, or he protests for
world reform without adding the day-by-day compromise the
true reformer uses.
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Californians

Three Who Enriched Pacific History
Three persons who have greatly
contributed to the intellectual
pursuits of the University of the
pacific have recently passed away.
The deceased are Dr. G. A. Wer
ner, retired head of the depart
ment of history and political
science, Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt,
retired Director of the California
History Foundation at the Col
lege of
the Pacific, and Mrs.
Reginald Stuart, Curator of the
\Vestern Americana and Califor
nia Library and Museum Acces

sions.

DR. G. A. WERNER
Dr. Werner passed away on
February 4. He had taught at
the University of the Pacific at
the San Jose campus four years
before the campus site was trans
ferred to Stockton. In 1923, one
year before the campus was com
pletely moved to Stockton, Dr.
Werner took charge of the small
unit of the college which had
been transferred.
During that
year classes were held in some
rooms of the Stockton Record.
Dr. Werner retired from the
classroom in 1949 and became
associated with the Office of De
velopment of this College.
In aneditorial which appeared
in the Stockton Record on Feb
ruary 8 the tribute to Dr. Werner
in part read as follows:
"Dr. Werner served well both

the collegiate and the civic com
munities far beyond the demands
and responsibilities of his several
campus roles. Colleges and uni
versities are largely constiuted
of men and their values. Thus
the presence of Dr. Werner for
so long a time must be regarded
as a chapter in the Pacific heri
tage boldly written and solidly
enduring."
Dr. Werner was also on the
Board of Directors of the Cali
fornia History Foundation.
The other two individuals,
Mrs. Stuart and Dr. Hunt were
closely affiliated with the Cali
fornia History Foundation. Mrs.
Stuart and her husband, Reginald
R. Stuart initiated the founding
of the Jedediah Smith Society.
She was Curator of the Western
Americana and California Li
brary and Museum Accessions.
In an article appearing in "The
Pacific Historian"
November,
1965, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart were
commended for "their crowning
work — a collection of some
20,000 books and pamphlets
titled The Stuart Library of
Western Americana — is now the
most valuable collection in our
University Library."
At the 1965 Commencement
exercises the Stuarts were pre
sented the highest award given
by the University of the Pacific

to its own staff members. The
following month the Stuarts turn
ed over the responsibility for the
leadership of the California His
tory Foundation to Dr. Leland
Case.
Later this year Corridor Coun
try, a history of the valley in the
days before Robert Livermore
settled here written by Mrs.
Stuart and her husband, will be
published. Also in collaboration
with her husband Mrs. Stuart
wrote A Biography of Tully
Knoles.
DR. ROCKWELL HUNT
Dr. Rockwell Hunt passed away
on February 23. He was affiliat
ed with the University of the
Pacific from 1895-1962. He re
ceived his L.L.D. from the Col
lege of the Pacific in 1932.
In a resolution introduced to
the California State Legislature
on February 8 Senator Alan
Short asked that tribute be paid
of the memory of Dr. Hunt. "We
must not let the demise of one
of the great men of our state go
unnoticed, and without a final
salute of gratitude for his contri
butions to our rich heritage,"
Senator Short said.
Dr. Hunt was designated "Mis
ter California" by then Gover
nor Goodwin J. Knight, an
honor deserved through his
"authorship of numerous books

and articles on the history of
California and Californians" . . .
wherein he made "an invaluable
contribution to the greatness of
the state and to the spreading of
its fame throughout the world."
Dr. Hunt served as Director of
the California History Founda
tion from 1947-1954.
An editorial appearing in the
Sacramento Bee on January 27
praised Dr. Hunt as a "leading
teacher of California history."
Through his devotion to educa
tion he "leaves with generations
to come an understanding of
their heritage . . . The sun has
set on 'Mr. California' but he is
enshrined in the state's history
and because of Rockwell D.
Hunt's love of his heritage, fu
ture generations may come to
love California as dearly as he
did."
Interestingly, at one time Grace
Stuart, Dr. fdunt, G. A. Werner
and another Californian who re
cently passed away, Joseph R.
Knowland, father of William F.
Knowland, former U.S. Senator,
served jointly in the administra
tion of the California History
Foundation. Mrs. Stuart was one
of the founders; Dr. Hunt and
G. A. Werner were on the Exe
cutive Board; and Knowland was
a member of the Board of Spon-

GO TIGERS - GO PONTIAC

Last Sunday the men of Alpha
Kappa Lambda held a ground
breaking ceremony marking the
beginning of construction on an
addition to the chapter house.
According to Tom Trouton,
president of Alpha Kappa Lamb
da, the new one story addition,
along with the enlargement of the
dining room will enable the fra
ternity to adequately house its
growing membership. At present
the house provides living space
for 14 men, but the new addition
will provide room for 10 addi
tional members.
The enlargement will be begun
sometime during the latter part
of March and is scheduled to be
completed in July, 1966. The
new addition will cost approxi
mately $20,000.
GRUBBS ACTIVE
Dr. Donald H. Grubbs attend
ed the California Democratic
Council convention in Bakersfield
recently, where he completed his
service on the CDCs rural pov
erty research team. He partici
pated in the rural poverty panel
discussion and resolution ses
sions. He has recently had two
book reviews accepted for publi
cation of Freidel's "FDR and the
South" and Conrad's "Forgotten
Farmers." He will participate in
a panel discussion of the Vietnam
war at University of San Fran
cisco next month.
GRADUATE EXAMS
The Miller Analogies Test will
be given Tuesday, March 8 in
the Conference Room, Owen
Hall, beginning at 4 p.m.
The test is required for admis
sion to the graduate schools of
many universities and also for all
candidates for the doctoral de
gree in education.
Examination fee is $3, and
should be paid in advance to the
University Business Office. Stu
dents wishing to take the test
must notify the Graduate Office,
109 Administration Building, im
mediately.

Student's Stake
In Viet Nam
There are many opportunities
during the year to have an intel
lectual stimulation. One of the
better ones will come up on this
Saturday in the Anderson Y.
"The Students Stake in Viet
nam" will be a 2 and Zi hour
panel discussion and friefing on
the situation in Vietnam tomor-

A 6 for people who can't afford a GTO.
The new sports package from Pontiac. Available on any
Tempest, Tempest Custom or Le Mans*. 207-hp high-rpm
overhead cam 6. Special suspension that handles like a

sports car without riding like one. Fully synchronized 3speed with Hurst floor shifter. Special emblems and sports
striping. Come get one. Before they're all gone.
'except Wagons. 165-hp OHC 6 standard in all Tampa sis and La Mans.

DELTA PONTIAC. INC

847 NORTH EL DORADO STREET
PHONE 464-9461

"Its main intent,"
rector San Stevens,
vide the student with
come in contact wtih
sible points of view
format."

says Y di
"is to pro
a chance to
the respon
in an open

Participating in the panel will
be Jerry Brisco (Raymond Col
lege), and John Walker (Delta
College); supporting the Admin
istration position. Marshall
Windmiller (San Francisco State)
and Albert Rasmussen (Pacific
School of Religion) will repre
sent the anti-administration posi
tion.
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Student Teaching's Pressing Problem: Supervisors
By KATHRYN NAYLOR

Staff Reporter
By devising new methods and
perfecting old ones, Dr. Lloyd
King, chairman of the student
teaching program, h o p e s to
"solve some of the program s
pressing problems in an effort
to be better equipped and more
effective in training the teachers
of tomorrow."
His implied policy of change
toward progressive improvement
has already been applied to the
secondary education level. A
student is now required to take
Ed. 174 before he begins student
teaching, whereas before he
could take the course and teach
at the same time. The main
thought behind the change, ac
cording to Dr. King, is that Ed.
174 offers valuable field experi
ence which is a necessary pre
requisite to student teaching.

ALSO INITIATED IN the

In the words of Collin Wilson:
"You must be great as a human
being to be also a great artist."
"Writing is the by-product of
one's own growth and develop
ment as a person."
"It is difficult to be an author
in America and be Jewish, homo
sexual, or Southern."
"The mind is a kind of grind
ing machine; experience falls into
the blades.
With artists, the
blades work faster; this is what
makes the artist satisfying —
what the reader finds difficult is
pre-digested in the artist's work."

fall of 1965 was the policy of
keeping a watchful eye on expe
rienced teachers supervising
student teaching in the secondary
schools. This system has been
in operation for years at the
elementary level.
These changes are solutions
for just two of the problems
which have existed for some time
at the secondary level. There
are numerous others — for in
stance, the competency of the
college supervisor whose respons
ibility it is to judge the student's
ability to teach a particular
subject. Although in some cases
the supervisor has a knowledge
of the material being taught, he
is often completely unfamiliar
with the subject. How then can

Band Frolic?

NONSENSE!
CATCH THE CLAUSEN LECTURES INSTEAD.
HANS J. MORGENTHAU WILL BE ON OUR
CAMPUS TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR ONE
OF THE LEADING MINDS OF THIS GENERA
TION DISCUSS THE FATEFUL ISSUES OF WAR
AND PEACE. (LAST WEEK LIFE MAGAZINE
REFERRED TO HIM AS "THE ACADEMIC
WORLD'S LEADING ANTI - ADMINISTRA
TION SPOKESMAN" ON THE VIETNAM
WAR.)

TONIGHT
/'i
The Revolution In Foreign Policy',//
TOMORROW NIGHT
'The Revolution In Defense Strategy"
BOTH NIGHTS: 8:00 P.M.

Raymond Great Hall
COME EARLY - NO CHARGE
Sponsored by
Pacific Center for the Study of Social Issues

**
<
he validly determine the stu
dent's ability to put across the
material? Dr. King agrees that
he can't and suggests the student
periodically be checked instead
by a professor who deals with
the subject matter every day.

at the present time
professors in different depart
ments teach methods classes
which enable students to grasp
the technique of putting across
the subject matter they plan to
teach. Ideally, each of these
professors should follow his
students in their program teach
ing assignments and note their
progress.

At this point
rviinf two
At
two or three other
problems arise — the first being
the budget. According to Dr.
King, these professors would be
part of the education department
staff and would be paid out of
department funds. In order to
balance the budget, many of the
present college supervisors, who
are the backbone of the rating
system, would be forced to re
sign. Would these professors
have the time to follow up
students in their teaching assign
ments?

STILL ANOTHER COMPLI
CATION arises. The professor
of

a

methods class represents

Founder's Day Features Zisch
(Continued from Page 1)
School and proceeded to adven
ture to California in quest of a
movie career.
Luckless in Hollywood, Zisch
took other jobs. One day he
read a Reader's Digest article by
Walter P. Chrysler exhorting
young men to begin careers as
male secretaries. Thus inspired,
he attended Sawyers School of
Business in Los Angeles for two
years, studying shorthand, ac
counting, English, writing and
business law.
His first job thereafter was as
secretary to the late Dr. Theo
dore von Karman, eminent roc
ket pioneer, who was then Direc
tor of the Guggenheim Aeronau
tical Laboratory at California In
stitute of Technology, in Pasa
dena. There he soon reorganized
accounting systems, moved into
positions as an assistant in aero
nautics and assistant to the comp
troller while auditing courses in
his free time.

In 1942, Dr. von Karman and
some associates formed Aerojet
Engineering Corporation to pro
duce small jet assist takeoff roc
kets for military aircraft. Zisch
was drafted from Cal Tech to be
contract administrator — the defacto manager of the firm.
In
1944, The General Tire &C Rub
ber Company acquired Aerojet.
Zisch stayed on running the
company.
Today Zisch is a director of
both Aerojet and The General
Tire & Rubber Company, and a
director of the Transport Indem
nity Insurance Company.
He is also a member of the
Board of Trustees of California
Institute of Technology, The
President's Associates of Occi
dental College, a director of the
California Manufacturers Asso
ciation and The National Aero
nautic Association, a member of
the Aerospace Industries Asso
ciation, and a National Trustee of
the National Security Industrial
Association.

EMBARRASSED W

SEMIS IN YOOR. BOOKSHOP?

a certain department, for insta.
instanscience. He may teach geol0
himself. How can he then
expected to properly rate a
dent teaching botany?
But even this situation woi
be an improvement. At least
professor would have adequ,
knowledge of the general fiL
being taught by the student, tht
knowledge being fresher in bis
mind than in that of the regullt
college supervisor who may not
have opened a book on the sub.
ject for years.

Another major problem fac.
ing the secondary level of tht
program is the newly installed
rating. Dr. King says that tht
system employs a college super.
visor who judges the ability 0f
the assigned teacher to train tht
student. If the teacher receives
a rating of "poor," then he is
not used again for 2 years. At
that time, he is given charge of
a new student teacher and a
different supervisor is sent to
give him a rating. If the rating
is good, he is eligible to be a Ar
trainer.
nrng
According to Dr. King, this Diet i t

system is effective only to a cer
tain point. A student will be longi
assigned possibly a poor teacher weird
that the department is rating for
"
the first time. After the super-1M
visor has rated him as "poor"!
he will be dropped from the pro- I ^l!
gram for two years. But this "owe
does not cancel the fact that the'
student has been subjected to int'
poor training. It is a "trial and | ^osen
error" system and a definite ®ye'
mot"1
problem.
idall.
A THIRD MAJOR ISSUE ^
is the fact that the student teach- jar^n
er in the secondary school teach- j
es only two classes a day. Dt. | [a(|le
King says, "I don't think they • rejcu
have enough of a load to really 0f j.
get the feeling of what teaching i[ron
is like"

the q
But finally,
Dr. King stated , for tl
that "although a small operation ' live 1
like Pacific's student teaching | light
program presents many difficul- i lead:
ties, we feel that its very size
N<
enables us to- determine what Nikit
grade level the student's person- "
ality will enable him to teach 1
best. It gives us the opportunity j
to really know the student s°
that he can be given good advice
and proper direction."

KOHRAD'S
Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.

Sunday Noon — 9 p-®Daily — 8:30 aan. - 9 p-®-

BOOK SALE
(Buy A FEW FEET)

LIBRARY BOOK SALE - 20e LB.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ON CAMPPUS SERVING YOU

BECHLOFF'S
BEAUTY SALON
2106 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 465-3497

Boutique Items
1/2 Off
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Get a Date or a Mate: Play the Computor Game
Pacific may be the scene of the
next experiment in computer dat
ing. Jim Puterbaugh, campus
representative of the United
Computer Dating Service an-

Championship . . .

Bonnie Randall, left, as Matrena, Norman Rosen at Nikita, and
Clara Wood as Akulina head the cast of "Power of Darkness"
which runs March 7, 8,9.

Tolstoy Comes to Studio Theatre
Are you looking for an eve
ning of exciting dramatic con
flict tinged with moments of the
grotesque an dhorrifying? This
longing for the strange and the
weird can be your March 7, 8,
and 9 at the Studio Theater where
Leo Tolstoy's "The Power of
Darkness" will be staged.
Directed by Tom Collins, "The
Power of Darkness" is the story
of the downfall o fa young peas
ant, Nikita, played by Norman
Rosen.
His well-being is des
troyed by his greedy, selfish
mother played by Bonnie Ran
dall. The play becomes a battle
between the powers of light and
darkness for Nikita's soul.
Tom Farley plays Nikita's
father who feebly endeavors to
rescue his son from the depths
of sin, but his evil wife is too
strong for him. Tolstoy poses
the question: Is there any hope
for these wretched peasants who
live like animals? Is there any
light in the hopeless lives they
lead?
Norman Rosen, who stars as
Nikita, has appeared in numer

ous Playbox and Studio Theater
productions the latest being "The
Doll's House" directed by Bon
nie Randall. He has also spent
three summers at Fallon House
Theater. The supporting cast is
headed by Kathleen Herringshaw
who plays Nikita's nagging wife
Anisya. Bob Lema plays an old
alcoholic laborer who works on
the farm. Others in the cast in
clude Alan Falstrea, Georgia
Swain, Carla Wood, and Dianne
Philibosian.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
MEETING
Students interested in partici
pating in the planning of Pacific's
University Center are meeting
Monday, March 7 at 4 p.m. in the
PSA Senate Chambers. Univer
sity Center Committee Chairman
Dave Kambak has urged all pre
vious members to attend and in
vites all other interested students
with ideas or curiosity. "It is im
perative that we get the Univer
sity Center planned and built as
soon as possible," said Kambak.

(Continued from page 1)
Only two short hours before,
those same boisterous marchers
had seen their hopes hit bottom,
when with that one precious sec
ond left on the clock San Jose
took what seemed to be the de
ciding lead . . . there was a black
moment.
IN THE Pacific Weekly office
the only sounds to be heard were
the radio announcer's voice and
the sports editor's feeble groans
that, "It just can't happen, they
can't do it to us."
Then, in one crackling whoop
came the announcer's astounded
exclamation, "he made it; Swagerty made it to tie the game."
Momentarily the pall of silence
continued to hang over the office,
then came the surging burst of
realization that we were back in
the game and suddenly like re
leased springs the staff members
were on their feet shouting and
laughing.
QUITE as suddenly the cam
pus was alive with noise and ac
tivity, both of which continued to
grow in volume and vigor until
they burst forth in the spontan
eous rally that greeted the team
in front of the gym.
There, the elated Tiger rooters
heard Coach Edward promise
that "we won't wait so long to
win next time," and there they
saw him beam from ear to ear
because such a lively reception
committee was on hand to greet
him and his Bengals.
NOR WAS the impact of the
greeting lost on the cagers them
selves. Senior guard' Art Gilbert
summed it all up when he said,
"You just don't know how much
this means to us to come home
to this kind of reception. We
really appreciate you coming out
to meet us. It's just great the
way the students have backed us
this year."

nounced Monday that his organi
zation may open an office in
the very near future.

THE U.C.D.S., headed by Dr.
Harold Reinhart of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology,
has offices in San Francisco, Dal
las and Chicago. Until now this
organization has conducted ex
periments only on large cam
puses, but they are anxious to
try their computers on a school
the size of Pacific.
PUTERBAUGH EXPLAIN
ED the selection of UOP in this
way, "We are interested in know
ing whether our computers can
handle human traits rather than
just statistics." He went on to
say that on larger campuses the
large numbers of people involved
made it impossible to deal with
personal characteristics. By work
ing with smaller numbers, the
U.C.D.S. hopes to successfully
capture human traits with its
computers.
Puterbaugh explained that the
U.C.D.S. is an organization ex

perimenting with the capabilities
of computers. Dating is used as
a means of testing these capabili
ties. The organization uses col
leges as the setting of their ex
periments because of the unique
type of closed society which
exists only on a campus.
Puterbaugh stressed the im
portance of our participation in
the experiment. He said that the
U.C.D.S. will need information
on as many students as possible.

INFORMATION NEEDED:
name; age, sex; race; religion;
tastes in music, clothes, cars; oc
cupational plans; height; weight;
main interests;
PERSONALITY SKETCH: In
trovert, extrovert, intellectual,
run loving, sense of humor, ad
venturous, conservative, ath
letic, etc.
This information should be
submitted to the Pacific Weekly
office (mail shoot in door) by
March 14. Please be serious, and
remember — this experiment de
pends on your participation.

Tiger Quide
Today, March 4
Henry Clausen Lectures — Ray
mond Great Hall 8 p.m.
Stockton Symphony
Band Frolic 7:30 p.m. Conservatory
IFC sign ups
Saturday, Mar. 5
Basketball UCSB, there
Band Frolic 7:30 p.m.
Henry Clausen Lectures
IFC sign ups
Sunday, Mar. 6
Founders Day Luncheon — north
quad
Phi Kappa Phi meeting 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Mar. 7
Friends of Chamber Music — 8:15
p.m. — Great Hall
End of first scholarship report
period
IFC sign ups
Studio Theater — 'The Power of
Darkness" — 8 p.m.

SCTA meeting 7 p.m.
Petitions for AWS elections —
available through Mar. 17
Tuesday, Mar. 8
Chapel 11 a.m.
Newman Club
General Faculty meeting — 4 p.m.
IFC sign ups
Studio Theater
Ninth Annual Highway and Public
Works Conference
Wednesday, Mar. 9
High Table 7:45 p.m.
IFC sign ups
Ninth Annual Highway Conference
Studio Theater
Thursday, Mar. 10
IFC sign ups
IFC Open Houses
Alumni Speakers series 11 a.m.
Playbox "Mary, Mary" 8 p.m.
Freshman English first mechanic
exams — 11 a.m.

Coppertone

Sea and Ski

Bain de Soleil

Bronze Luster
High Noon

CLINICAL P H A R M A C Y
106 Weber Hall U.O.P.

K U 0 P - AM - 660 .
2:00
4:00
6:00
7:30
9:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:30
6:00
7:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
6:00
7:30
9:00
11:00
6:00
8:00
9:00

SUNDAY
Jim Puterbaugh — popular
Kevin Durham — jazz and folk
Marlaine McEwen — show tunes
Wilbur Denious — show tunes and pop
Jim Irwin — classical
MONDAY
Wes Mattox — rock and roll
Miracle Music Spotlight Album
Wes Mattox, cont.
Jay reston
Don Gilbeau
Bob Schofield — rock and roll, featuring Rolling Stones TUES
Darryl Fong — pop
PSA Senate — live
Don Nix
Stan Smith
Diane Vietor — popular
WEDNESDAY
Zbigniew Koryzma — Voice of Freedom
Jim Irwin — classical
Tim Ward, Harry DuMond — Just About Midnight
Gary Stubbs — popular
Jim Whittle — jazz
Michiko Endo — popular

THURSDAY

The Rebound

Things Are Different Now
MY HOW TIMES CHANGE!
A scant four years ago the
"crowds" at home basketball games frequently dipped below the
hundred mark as the campus community was totally uninterested in
watching a team which seemed equally unconcerned about winning
ballgames. Now more people than that are eagerly hoping to get
tickets which would enable them to travel the length of the state to
see their Tigers in their first
post-season appearance in memory.
MY HOW TIMES CHANGE! In every election campaign, and
after just about every rally (you do remember what those are, don t
you?) the terms "lack of school spirit" or "student apathy" or who
cares?" or worse flew around as matter of fact slogans. Head yell
leaders usually gave up in disgust or kept on, valiantly outyelling
the entire section. Somehow this problem seems to have vanished
too. In fact, one newspaper article went so far as to suggest that the
Pacific contingent actually outyelled the Don rooters on their home

m
1.1

ground last weekend.
MY HOW TIMES CHANGE! A couple of seasons ago the
Quarterback Club was a powerful concern, supplying quite a bit of
revenue and. more than a little support for Pacific football. Then,
amid rumors that the Quarterback Club had issued a quiet ultamatum
saying, in effect, "Next year, or we quit!" the Casaba Club was born.
Now after a couple of seasons they have grown to a thriving, spirited
outfit who take game films for scouting and coaching aids, offer some
financial
assistance, and one heck of a lot of vocal aid as well. They
have already purchased 50 seats for the NCAA Regionals in LA
(but don't call it 'Frisco) and they are shopping around for more.
It's mighty nice to have support such as this from downtown for a
worthy squad, and we only hope that in the not too distant future it
can take the shape of plans for a new sports pavilion somewhere in
town (preferably on campus, of course) which is worthy of the team
which will be playing its home games there.
MY HOW TIMES CHANGE! Not too long ago, when foot
ball season was over the San Francisco Chronicle turned into a vehicle
for lighting fires and training dogs. Now all of a sudden it has again
become an object for concern. People are writing nasty articles and
letters and even hanging signs (congrats on a job well done) to let
the "Old Chron" know that there is another team in the WCAC
besides the USF waddyacallums. Who knows maybe if we keep it
up even the wire service polls or even that national sports magazine
might notice we're here too. By the way, can anyone explain how the
second place finishers
in the WCAC managed to move from the 13
spot to 12 in one poll last weekend. Coach Edward's comment was
short and to the point, however time, space, and Methodism don't
permit.
MY HOW TIMES CHANGE! Not too long ago, when signs
or slogans appeared on campus with regard to the basketball pro
gram, they were usually attached to a dummy and a noose. Even in
the fall the signs took the form of hopeful urgings rather than postgame comments. Now signs seem to be cropping up in the most un
likely places and nobody is calling maintenance to have them removed.
Congratulations to all, and on to bigger and better signs next week
and the week after.
Time was when it seemed that the Pacific community just didn't
care . . . . MY HOW TIMES CHANGE!
— Bob Hams

In Years

Pacific Frosh
Last Monday our University of
the Pacific Freshman Basketball
Team was, in essence, given the
nod as the best Frosh team in
Northern California, as three of
the Ti-Cats were named to the
All-Northern California Fresh
man Team.

BOB JONES, who led the
UOP team this past season with
a 20.4 points per game average
was named to the first
team, as
was Robbie DeWitt.
DeWitt's
19.7 points per game average was
the second best on the Ti-Cats.
Only Stanford also had two men
on the first
team.
In addition, Pat Foley, our
third most prolific scorer, was
named to the second team. There
by Pacific became the only school
to land three players on the AllNorthern Cal Team.
Coach
Dennis Willens said, "Any time
one team can get three players on
an all-star team, they must have
something going for them." The
team's 18-2 record on the year,
second best on the West Coast,
tends to bear this out. In addi
tion to forwards Foley and Jones,
and guard DeWitt, the starting
five
consisted of center Tom
Jones and guard Andy Bedell.
WHEN ASKED to compare
this year's Frosh with the "best
ever" Frosh team of 1963-64,
Coach Willens said that this
year's team are as good shooters
as any team could be. He con
tinued that the '65-66 team are
not quite as good rebounders, but
the sharp shooting, the hustle,
and the hard work on the prac
tice court, sometimes under ad
verse conditions, more than
makes up for that slight defi
ciency.
Faced with the prospect of a
guardless team, Willens switched
over Robbie DeWitt, Andy Be-

65-66 edition of the Tiger frosh
with an 18-2 record.

Coach Willens charges closed

dell, and Dan Murray from for
wards, and Jim Wheatly from
center. One must admit that the
switch had rather spectacular re
sults.
THE YEARLINGS best game
of the year and biggest real test
was against Merritt College in
Oakland, who until recently was
the third ranked J.C. in the State.
The Ti-Cats came out on top 8669. Coach Willens said that this
was the turning point of the sea
son, the first
chance to show
themselves that they were really
as good as everyone said they
were.
Willens' estimation that two or
three of his Frosh will be of great
immediate worth to the Varsity
brings to mind the starting trio
of Swagerty, Krulish, and Par
sons from the Frosh team of '63'64. Willens feels that next year
will see seven of his playets on
the Varsity team.
(Continued on Page 7)

Is it proper
to wear a
sportjacket^
Jjor business?
1
V

THE HOUSE
OF QUALITY

WRA Announces Spring Schedule
Attention gals!
The Spring
Women's Recreation Association
(WRA)
program has begun.
Four members motored to Chico
last Saturday for a WRA North
ern California Badminton Tour
ney.
Penny Portman, with a first
place in individual competition,

Coming Sunday:

led the

team to a
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third place
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Planned next is a Basketball
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CLEARANCE
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sports, contact Janet Maffei, bas
ketball coach, Alasya Mathason,
tennis manager, or Miss Meyer
in the Gym.
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SALE
• Capris

• Dresses

• Knit Suits

• Plus Many Items to Clear

Founder's Day
Extra

Eminently. Quiet and
unobtrusive,

16U3 PACIFIC AVENUE
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hand-tailored,
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possible ... fit as only
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S t o r e

knows

how.

Here's

complete balance
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tween daring and con
formity.

GIFTS

Savings
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1/2 off

PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
MIRACLE

TICKLED PIN!!/"

(DOQOQ
2363 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 466-4388

Our Sale Items
will make you .

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

2218 Pacific Avenue — 465-0112

(Hall's
Men Shop
20 N. California St.
1718 Pacific Ave.
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Tiger's NCAA Express Is On Its Way
The Biggest Play of the Year

frosh Close Season
Q0ach Willens and Coach Wil-

By

MARTY CARAH
Assistant Sports Editor
It was wonderful . . . with four
minutes left in the game Pacific
was ahad by six. And then it
happened. The Spartans started

were carried out on the
"aiders of their team. It was
jjjne for jubilation. The TiJts had just wrapped up their
hteenth victory of the season,
7O over the San Jose year-

Jn their last game of the seaRobbie DeWitt and Bob
\s led the Tigers with 23 and
1? points, respectively.
)n

glected Co-Captains for the
Ipst season were Pat Foley, who
ijlong with Tom Jones, scored 11
in
Wedneday
night's
fljnts
jjme, and Robbie DeWitt.

SKI
SALE

A few of he many signs which were inspired by the smashing
destruction of the USF Dons.

On the Road to Maryland...
Where do we go from here?
This weekend the Bengals ven
ture out to Banco land (the land
of the big wind) to take on the
Gauchos from UCSB.
After
their narrow escape on Wednes
day there should be little fear of
a letdown.
The next stop is Pauley Gym
nasium in Los Angeles and the
Regional playoffs of the NCAA
tourney. The pairings have not
been announced as yet, and as a
matter of fact some of the con
testants are still in doubt as
other
conference races move

quickly toward a finish
this
weekend.
The tournament will be played
on two days, Friday and Satur
day, March 11 and 12, in Los
Angeles.
Pacific should have some ad
vantage in the fact that most of
their opponents have been plan
ning on facing the Dons from
USF and have probably not been
spending a great deal of scout
ing time in our gym.
On the
other
hand, Dennis
Willens,
frosh coach, made a trip to Utah
(another prospective l e a g u e
champion) which would hardly
have been calle da vacation, and
Oregon State University who will
represent the AAWU has made
three appearances on television
this season. All in all, it can be
expected to be a tournament of
thrills, and with the Tigers in
action no thrill seeker could be
disappointed.
— B. H.

Mens & Ladies

Ski Parkas

Price
tyaJtd
SPORT SHOP

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NODOZ T M
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

I can furnish you with a
selection of

very tailoder

engagement rings set with
unusolly fine

diamonds.

You're assured or realistic
savings of at least $100.
Add to this a summer pay
ment plan and you should
be able to justify a call to

466-4346

DON NEGUS
462 - 9502

after five,

thanks.

basket.
The buzzer sounded just after
the ball left Swag's hands. And
the ball hit the blackboard and
. . . went through! 63-63! The
marvelous Swag's 33rd point.
The Tigers, led by the Whale's
39 point total, outscored the
Spartans 14-10 in the Overtime
Period and won the game 77-73,
all on account of a slightly phe
nomenal play and the never-saydie attitude of OUR Number
One Team.
Plaudits should be extended
to: Dave Fox, for his excellent
floor
play and his 13 points
(four in the Overtime Period);
Bob Krulish, for his fine
play
while having four fouls; Don
Odale, for his great defensive
work on S. T. Saffold and his
clutch baskets at the end of the
regulation game; and Art Gilbest and Bruce Parsons for their
consistently fine floor
play and
aggressiveness.

Scovil's Gridders Continue Drills
If organization is the key to
success, then Pacific's 1966 foot
ball team could be a successful
one.
WITH OPTIMISM running
high in the valley, the Stockton
Quarterback Club announced
that their membership has in
creased nearly 100 strong over
last year at this time. The club
will also hold a golf tournament
and pancake breakfast early next
September to help kick-off the
1966 campaign.
Meanwhile Spring Ball was
still progressing at a steady clip.
Coach Scovil announced a new
system of evaluating a player's
attitude and ability. When the
coaching staff feels that a player
is deserving, the player receives
a "Tiger" jersey for use during
practice sessions.

the right to take away a tiger jer
sey if the player did not keep up
his current pace of spirit and
drive.
The second week of practice
began with the addition of more
new plays and the construction of
a huddle.
More concentrated
group work and physical condi
tioning was also added to the
daily routine.
Today, or early
next week, the squad will be di
vided into offensive and defens
ive groups, with a few special
players working with both groups.
SPRING PRACTICE will
close on Saturday, March 19,
with some type of intrasquad
scrimmage.
The University of
the Pacific ranks high in number
of alumni in coaching positions
throughout the state and these
men will be invited back for prac
tice and a "get acquainted" get
together on the last day of prac

FIRST RECIPIENTS of the
jersey were: Larry Anderson,
Larry Bishop, Dan Blumquist,
Walt Harris, Jack Layland, John
Quaccia, and Don Schroeder. But
the coaching staff also reserved

tice.

Frosh the Best...

Tiger
tankman Phil Strick
broke his own school record in
the 50 yard freestyle for the sec
ond time in two weeks as the Pa
cific swim team defeated the
Gators of San Francisco State

(Continued from Page 6)

SAFE AS COFFEE
145 E. WEBER AVENUE

to close the gap.
With one second left, and the
score tied, Art Gilbert, in desper
ation, fouled San Jose's Keating
on a sure two-point drive. To
a great sigh of the Tiger rooters,
the shot rolled off the rim. Keat
ing sank both free-throws to put
the Spartans seemingly out of
reach at 63-61.
Coach Dick
Edwards
then
called a time out to discuss a
play he had used unsuccessfully
at El Camino High School four
years ago. Then, with that same
ONE second to go, Dave Fox
lofted a pass that traveled the
full 100 foot length of the court.
It was about four feet to the left
of the Tigers' basket.
Bob Krulish, who had been on
the receiving end of that pass
four years ago, jumped up a
little early and came down with
out the ball.

Keith Swagerty, Pacific's Player
of the Century, received the ball
about basket high and, still in the
air, guided the ball toward the

DAN MURRAY, a clutchshooter in the last few games;
Mike Houghton, the "sixth man
much of the season; Jim Wheatly, a starter at the beginning of
the season who has lately been
plagued by sickness and injury;
and Bruce Lamoreaux, round out
the Freshman team.
COACH WILLENS and as
sistant coach Bill Wilson both
see Freshman teams such as this
year's edition as an integral part
of Coach-of-the-Year Dick Ed
wards' plans to build Pacific as
a basketball power. The success
of the Freshmen, and therefore
the program, is indicated by their
18-2 record and the large number
of fans showing up for their
games.

Tiger Swimmers
Split Last Weekend

55-40.
Strick's time of 22.3 along with
a 51.9 in the 100 yard freestyle
turned in by Bart Nelson were
the best times of the day.
Saturday found the Tigers
back in their Stockton pool for
a meet with San Jose State. The
Spartans proved too strong
though, as the Pacific mermen
sank to defeat, 33-62.
The 400 yard medley relay
team and Phil Strick in the 100
yard freestyle were the bright
spots for Pacific.
The next meet is the NCAA
Small College Regionals at San
Fernando Valley State College,
March 10, 11, 12.

Now you can taste McDonald's famous ham
burgers, french fries and shakes for yourself,
and see what all the fuss is about. When you
discover our fine quality, our quick, courteous
service, our impeccable cleanliness and our
fantastically low prices you'll understand why

McDonald's has the fastest growing restau
rants in the country.
We're open from 10 in the morning until 11
p.m. every day and Friday and Saturday till
midnight.

Look for McDonald's Golden Arches — Where Quality Starts Fresh Every Day
North of UOP — 4515 Pacific Avenue

